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Meeting Details
 

Place
The Timbuktu Restaurant
1726 Dorsey Road
Hanover, Maryland
Take Coca-Cola Drive off Route 100
 

Thursday, September 15, 2016
4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program 

 

Make your reservation before Noon,
Tuesday, September 13, 2016

 Chapter notifies the Restaurant of
reservation number on

Tuesday afternoon
 

RSVP at

EventBrite

Cost Alternatives
With Reservation
$35 per person

$25 for Emerging Professionals
 

Without Reservation
$40 per person 

 

Payment due for reservations made
 

Cash or Checks
(But No Credit Cards)

Accepted at the Meeting
 

Make checks payable
in the exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 

See the last page for More Information

on Using Paypal and EventBrite
 

September's Sponsor
Stanley Security

September's Program

Volatile Organic Compound Limit Changes
COMING TO MARYLAND ON JANUARY 1, 2017

If you specify or use architectural and industrial maintenance
coatings, regulations affecting their volatile organic compound
content have been part of their manufacture and use for many years. 
The regulations have been confusing at times.   From their origins in
Southern California with the South Coast Air Quality Management
District, to the EPA's National AIM regulations, to the Ozone
Transport Commission rules which govern Maryland and the
Northeastern United States, the regulations continue to evolve.
 

Join us as Husain Waheed, with the Air Quality Planning Program,
of the Air & Radiation Management Administration, at the Maryland
Dept of the Environment will explain where the regulations have
been and where they will be changing to come January 1, 2017.
 

Also, since CONSTRUCT and the CSI Annual Convention will be
held in Austin Texas during the second week of September, the
Chapter meeting will be held on the September 15th (the third
Thursday).

October's Program
 

Acoustical performance of buildings is a topic which has traditionally 
been overlooked, much to the chagrin of acoustical consultants (who
benefit from fixing situations after the fact).  Unless a project is
required to comply with a sustainability program (like LEED, Green
Globes, International Green Construction Code, or variations on
these three), most non-residential buildings are not required to have
acoustical design considered.  Join as Michael Kerr of Bay Acoustics
explains the basics of understanding various kinds of acoustical
properties necessary in the building environment.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Chapter Membership Chair David Copley

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/september-meeting-tickets-18462393516?ref=enivte001&invite=ODM3Mjk1Mi9zd3NpZGVyQGthbm5wYXJ0bmVycy5jb20vMA%3D%3D&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=invitemodernv2&ref=enivte001&utm_term=attend
mailto:dcopley@asg-architects.com
mailto:dcopley@asg-architects.com
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Board Members
 

Officers
 

President Jim Lewis 410-537-3300
1st V.P. Shenia Anderson
2nd V.P. Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173
Secretary Samuel Grant 443-348-2017
Treasurer Steven Evans 443-253-5764
Past Pres. Marc Held 410-259-2733
 

Directors
FY 16-17 Travis Gold 410-608-2900
FY 16-17 John Krause
FY 16-17 Scott Sider 443-573-2248
FY 16-17 Thomas Henry 800-727-7596
FY 17-18 Meagan Elfert 410-790-8161
FY 17-18 Timothy McLaughlin 443-528-5670
FY 17-18 Ed Weinmann 703-589-4914
 

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr [Vacant]
Awards Jennifer Hamner 443-862-4333
Certification Jim Lewis 410-537-3300
Elec Comm Marc Held 410-259-2733
Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910
Handbook Scott Sider 443-573-2248
House Katherine Good 443-573-2269
Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600
Membership David Copley 410-347-8500
Newsletter Scott Sider 443-573-2248
Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000
Planning Jennifer Hamner 443-862-4333
Prof Dvlpmnt Scott Sider 443-573-2248
Program John Krause
Rebuilding Together Baltimore

Alexander Howe 301-717-9717
Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173

Technical [Vacant]
Tellers Scott Sider 443-573-2248
William J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 443-866-6690
 

Check the Chapter Website
www.csibaltimore.org

or
www.baltimorecsi.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities

 

Join us at felttips.blogspot.com
 

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the last Wednesday of each
month.

President's Message

Hi.  I just got back from CONSTRUCT in Austin.  The convention offered
a lot of great information for the construction industry.  I also saw a lot of
friends and colleagues.  Austin was a great city.  It was hot; however, the
air conditioning system in the Convention Center was working very well. 
It was relatively comfortable, although a few polar bears were
complaining.  One of the highlights of the convention was the awards
ceremony.  The Baltimore Chapter was given an Outstanding Chapter
Award.  This is a testimony to the professionalism and dedication of our
Chapter Members.  One of the impressive aspects of the awards
ceremony was the installation of new Fellows to the Institute.

Looking forward to the 2017 Institute awards, the Chapter has initiated
major efforts to support a Chapter member toward Fellowship.  During our
August Board meeting, everyone on the Board voted for the Baltimore
Chapter to support and advance the nomination of Marvin Kemp to
Fellowship.  Marvin is an outstanding leader with our Chapter, the
Mid-Atlantic Region, and nationally with the Institute.  He has inspired and
mentored many design professionals and has set high standards for the
construction industry.  For me, Marvin has been a mentor and I will not be
where I am today without his influence and guidance.  However, being
great is only part of process.  The road to fellowship is paved with paper. 
The Institute has a fellowship nomination forms that are required.  Please
go the Institute’s website – www.csinet.org — and search for Fellowship
Form 201, 202, 203, and help support Marvin’s nomination.  As a good
bureaucrat, papers are meaningless until they are collected, processed,
and submitted.  For coordination, Chapter Secretary Sam Grant and I
should be copied.  If you have any questions, please contact me.  Let’s
get started on this important project.  

Best Regards,

Jim Lewis, CSI, CCS, 
President
jlewis@mde.state.md.us 

Middle Atlantic Region Conferences

The 2017 MARC will be held on May 19 to 21 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
The theme will be Evolving Bridges to the Future.  For more information
contact David Miller of the Pittsburgh Chapter at 412-216-0219 or
davidkirtmiller@gmail.com. 

The 2018 MARC will be held April 19 to 22 at the George Washington
Wyndham Grand Hotel in Old Town Winchester, Virginia.  The theme will
be Building Enclosure — Top to Bottom.

mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
file:///|//mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:sgrant@gfnet.com
mailto:stevenevans1@mac.com
mailto:marcheld@comcast.net
mailto:tgold@tnemec.com
mailto:john.krause@allegion.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:tomhenry@marvin.com
mailto:melfert@yorkmfg.com
mailto:mclaughlint@pecora.com
mailto:ed@emcoblock.com
mailto:jJhamner@usg.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:marcheld@comcast.net
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:kgood@kannpartners.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:dcopley@asg-architects.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:jJhamner@usg.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:john.krause@allegion.com
mailto:alexhowe@verizon.net
mailto:mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
http://www.baltimorecsi.org
http://felttips.blogspot.com
http://www.csinet.org
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:davidkirtmiller@gmail.com
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CONSTRUCT 2016

The Roving Snow Globe bids adieu to
the Austin Convention Center as the
exhibits for CONSTRUCT 2016 are
dismantled and packed for shipping
home.  Snow Globe plans to return for
CONSTRUCT 2017 in Providence,
Rhode Island, from September 13 to 16
at the Providence Rhode Island
Convention Center.
 

To see the adventures of the Roving
Snow Globe and its friends at
CONSTRUCT 2016, visit the Baltimore
Chapter CSI’s Twitter account or the
Institute’s Twitter account.
 

Also, check out CSI’s new web site,
csiresources.org.  The photo of the guy
rubbing his forehead is gone (it’s CSI
CEO’s Mark Dorsey's favorite photo to
hate).  
 

The new web site is still under
construction, so some portions are
incomplete.  CSI needs reviews and
comments on the new website.  It is still
in beta testing, so make a visit and give
it a try.  Everything is supposed to be
three clicks away from the home page. 
If you find something isn’t working, drop
CSI a note at csi@csinet.org. 
 

Later this year, www.csinet.org will be
shut down.  Look for the announcement
in your emails.

Board Meeting Highlights
August 2016

Chapter President Jim Lewis welcomed everyone.  He stated that the main
topic for today’s meeting will be reviewing and discussing the Treasurer’s
report and Fiscal Year 2017 budget. 
 

FY 2016 budget was reviewed and the year ended well.  There was a
lengthly discussion regarding use of the excess gained monies.  FY 2017
budget was presented.  Vote on adoping the FY 2017 budget will be held in
September.
 

Awards Committee Chair Lisa Gonzalez reported that we received an
Outstanding Chapter Award from the Institute.  Jim stated that he will attend
the Institute Convention and receive the award on behalf of the Chapter.  We
will need a person to be Chair of the Awards Committee for the remainder
of the year. 
 

There was a lengthy discussion about enhancing Chapter membership.  
Several ideas were floated including offering the meal meetings at little or no
cost, a mentoring program, creative events, webinars, and conducting joint
affairs with AIA, USGBC, and other organizations.  There was also a
discussion about making the cost of meals part of the Chapter membership
fee.  Several attendees pointed out that most Chapters saw dramatic drops
in membership after making the cost of meals part of the Chapter
membership fee. 
 

Programs Committee Chair John Krause reported that the September and
October programs have been set.  John added that he November program
speaker is tentative.  There was a discussion regarding sponsors for the
December Bowling event.  A concensus was reached that although the
Chapter woould not seek sponsorships, the Chapter would not refuse
sponsorships should they be offered.  Institute Director Marvin Kemp stated
that having the event open to outsiders would be a good opportunity for
recruiting new Chapter members.  
 

Institute Director Marvin Kemp described some of the improvements coming
at the Institute level.  The changes include new staff for the professional
development and certification activities (which lost all of it's staff during the
past year) and a brand new web site.  
 

Since the Chapter’s regular meeting is scheduled durin the same week when
CONSTRUCT and the Institute Convention are held, it was decided to move
September's meeting from the 8th to the 15th.
 

Institute Director Marvin Kemp requested the Chapter's assistance with
attaining Fellowship.   The request was met with resounding support from the
Officers, Directors, and Committee Chairs attending the meeting.
 

Jim reminded everybody that the Region's Leadership Orientation Seminars
are next week and that Chapter Leaders should attend.

Sam Grant, CSI
Chapter Secretary
sgrant@gfnet.com

https://twitter.com/BaltoCSI
https://twitter.com/csiconstruction
http://www.csiresources.org
mailto:csi@csinet.org
http://www.csinet.org
mailto:sgrant@gfnet.com
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Tactile Warning
Devices for Vehicles
 

You have experienced tactile warning
devices for pedestrian surfaces.  Intended
to assist people with diminished vision know
when there is a hazard of intersections with
vehicle traffic or of unprotected open walk
surface edges, the bumps let you know
when there is a safety issue. They are
commonly located at sidewalk curb ramps
and loading platforms for busses and trains.
 

But how do you warn cars and trucks they
may be straying into an area they don't
belong?  It is an issue in urban areas with
fixed rail trolley and light rail systems and
dedicated bike lanes.  This is where streets
are segregated into train and bike areas
and areas for cars, trucks, and busses. 
Use vehicle size warning bumps, like those
shown below.  These bumps get the
attention of everything from a subcompact
car to an 18-wheel big rig.

Calendar Of Events
 

September
7 to 9 CONSTRUCT 2016 at the Austin Convention Center in Austin,

Texas.
9 Registration (Not Cheap!) for Fall Certification Exams ends.
15 Baltimore Chapter Meeting. Volatile Organic Compound Limit

Changes Coming to Maryland on January 1, 2017
21 Geothermal Heating and Cooling seminar at Radisson Hotel at

Cross Keys at 5100 Falls Road in Baltimore, MD.  Provides
6.5 AIA LU-HSW and 6.5 PDH's for engineers.  More
information at  www.halfmoonseminars.com

26 Fall Exam period begins.  Ends on December 10.

October
13 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Acoustical Performance Issues of

Buildings.

November
10 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Program to be Announced.

December
8 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Duckpin Bowling at the Stoneleigh

Lanes.
10 Fall Exam period ends.

January
10 Professional Development Seminars begin at KANN Partners

and runs until March 21. For more information, contact
Professional Development Chair Scott Sider, CSI, CCS,
CCCA, at 443-573-2248.

12 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  

September Anniversaries New Members
The Chapter has implemented Eventbrite for making
and paying for Chapter meeting reservations.  Paypal
will remain as an alternative method of paying for
meetings.  Paypal will remain the method for monthly
meeting Tabletop Sponsor payments

Using PayPal
The Baltimore Chapter CSI accepts PayPal for payment
for the monthly meetings. This will allow you to use a
credit card rather than cash or check.  To use PayPal,go
to the Chapter Meeting Web Page and click on Buy Now
button like that below.  Avoid going to PayPal's website,
since it will cause you to pay the fee, which the Chapter
will pay if you go through the Chapter's web site.

If you have any problems, contact the webmaster at 
webmaster@csibaltimore.org

Daniel Aiken, CSI 6
Andrew Belford, CSI-S 2
Bernard Cheezum, CSI 3
Joe Corson, CSI 4
Jerry Glass, CSI, CCS 37

Cindy Adkins, CSI
Brian Baker, CSI

Jim Flickinger, CSI
Kirstie Korzeniowski, CSI

Peter Peters, CSI-EP
Kate  Wall, CSI

http://constructshow.com/
http://www.halfmoonseminars.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org/index_files/Page298.htm
mailto:webmaster@csibaltimore.org

